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Abstract. Despite of various national and international activ ities regarding the management of
rodent pest populations, many recent publications still bemoan the fact that technical recommendations and control programmes are not implemented or sustained. The au thor is of the opinion that
most programmes emphasise th e aspect of technical solutions and overlook the importance of communicating the appropriate information to the relevant people at the ri ght time. Therefore, for programmes to be successful , they should include a comprehensive communication component, whicb
goes beyond mere! y passing technical information to farmers. This paper discusses and describes th e
need to motivate fm·mers to implement teclmical solutions; wb y and how to include intennediari es,
who cany messages and physical inpu ts to the farmers, into a communication plan ; and the rol e of
decision makers, who are instrumenta l in legitimising local activities necessmy for the success of a
programme.
Based on the experience in severa! countries, the au thor argues for the need of including a commw1ication component into a rodent management programme and describes some relevant aspects
necessary in designing such a component.

Key words: rodents, control, managment programmes, communication channels, communi cation
messages, extension, training, pre-tes t.

INTRODUCTION
Despite considerable research (BuCJ<LE & SMITH , 1994 ; PRAKASH, 198 8) into rodent
control techniques and many rodent control progi·ammes around the world, present and
past, rodents still pose a recurring problem in agricultmal systems of many countri es
(Qu tc K, 1990 ; FI EDLER & F ALL, 1994). Invariably smveys· show tbat rodents are considered a major or even the number one pest, but recommendations are not imp lemented
despite this awareness. The reasons may be a 1ack of poli ti cal will, recommendations are
too complex for those who should apply them or a Jack of good technical solutions
(FI EDLER & F ALL, 1994).
Most rodent control programmes are managed by rodent peciali t . These spec ialists
often overlook the needs of farm ers because they are too concerned with tecbnical solutions. However, there are signs th at thi s problem is recognised : a meeting of rodent specialists at IRRI, Philippines (Qu!CK, 1990) identified the need for further research into
control techniques incorporating th e principles of integrated pe t management including
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biological control. However this meeting also pointed out that extension staff and other
intennediaries have to be trained and equipped adequately, so that fanners can be
informed about and implement rodent control strategies.
This paper discusses the benefits of including a weil designed communication component into rodent management programmes. Regarding the design of programmes in developing countries, it emphasises the importance of an analysis of fanner needs and the identification of groups directly or indirectly involved in rodent control and their potential
impact on programme implementation. The discussion is based on the experience of the
author, from which some solutions are drawn and suggested.

SITUATION ANALYSIS
The first step in progranm1e planning is perfOI·ming a situation analysis, collating cmrent knowledge on the pest species and the crop of interest, determining how farmers can
readily access relevant knowledge and materials for implementing effective management
and examining the strengths and weaknesses of the existing infra-st:ruchu·e necessaty for
the programme (see also ALBRECHT et al. , 1989). The needs, expectations and problems of
the target group are assessed through «knowledge, attihtde and practice » (KAP) smveys,
designed specifically to provide information for planning the programme and providing
benchmark infonnation for evaluation pmposes (AmnKARYA, 1994).
From this sihtation analysis, farmer opinion and observation SLu·veys, general observations and interviewing people familiar with the local sihtation , we prepare a problem
analysis. These problems are sOited into cause-effect relationship producing a « problem
tree», with the effects at the top and the respective causes below (Fig. 1). It shows the relationships between problems, identifies information gaps and fonns the basis for the programme plan. Figure 1 is such a tree, coalescing information from interviews conducted
in Bangladesh, Myanmar and the Sudan. lt will fonn th e basis of the discu ss ion to folio w.
We may decide from this tree th at the key problem is « rodeots cause excess ive damage» and therefore the goal of the programme is «rodent damage is reduced efficiently » .
If the govenunent is involved in rodent control farmers consider the government to be
responsible for the ir fields (Table 1). ln the case of Sud an w ith large numbers of sharecroppers 32% of the farmers considered the owner to be responsible, w ho in general did
not participate in the costs of inputs.

TABLE l

Percentage ojjèmners considerin.g the government responsible
for rodent control in theirflelds
(adaptedji-otn ADHIKA Rl~4 & POSA MENTIE/1, 198 7; Po AMENT!E/1, 1991 and unpubl. data)
Bangladesh

Myanmar

Suclan

58

95

27

Redents cause
excessive
damages
due to inadequate
control

1

l

1

Farmers

Farmers
lack good
knowledge

Jack
awareness/
motivation

1

1
1

Govemment
subsidises
control

religion,
superstitions

1
Farmers
have no
access to
~co d inputs

1

1

1

1

1

learnt to
live
with
problem

law
educa1ional
background

Inadequate
extension
service

l

Lack of
funds

1

adutterated
products

products
tao
expensive

1

l

1

1

1

1

lack of
materials

inadequate
working
conditions

lack of
govarnment
control

irresponsible
fignorant
·trad ers

high
distribution
costs

1
lack of
training

1

knowledge
not
available

lack of
ori ented
research

inadequate
rese arch
facilities

Fig. 1. - Simplified problem tree for generalised rodent control programme
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In addition fanners opinion sm·veys invariably identify further reasons for not controlling rodents (Table 2).

TABLE2
Reasons jàr not practising rat control
(adapted jimn ADHIKA Rl~l & POSAMENTIER, ]987 and reports)
Country

Bangladesh

Myanmar

Sudan

(post -cam paign)
Year
Percentage not controlling
Number not controlling

1983

1984

1987

1991

51
586

33
359

76
183

37
55

Percentage of famJes not control ling

Reasons mentioned
No knowledge regarding

22

24

12
25
21
20

7
20
18
31

21

23

<1

9
38
19

techniques/do not know
Good rodenticides not accessible
Rodenticides not availab le
No rats/no damage
Others (no money, no time, etc.)

73
5

Of course it must be realised tbat the fonn and content of sucb a tree can vary between
situations and countries; for discussion purposes it bas been simplifi ed sligbtly. The
remainder of the tree details the causes, wbich would represent the activities of the programme designed to find so lutions. Given the scenario presented, a prograllUne concentrating only on designing an efficient rodent conh·ol sh·ategy could not expect to reduce
damage in the fields of fam1ers.
SOLUTIONS
In this section some ideas and suggestions are provided to answer some of the identified problems.
Awareness and knowledge

Many farmers are not aware of the benefits of regular rodent control or do not know
wh y they are not carrying out control. Some of the reas ons for this apparent lack of awareness and possible solutions are listed in tables 2 and 3. Table 3 serves to impress that some
ofthese barri ers have to be removed before the fanner wi ll be in vo lved in contro l, and this
may include more than 30% of the farmer population (Table 2). More details and ideas on
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this topic from evaluated rodent programmes cau be obtained from ADHlKARYA (1994) and
ADHIKARYA & POSAMENTI ER (1987).
TABLE 3

Some causes and solutions for the lack of awareness.
Suggested solutions/actions
Causes

Suggested solutions/actions

The government services have conducted or
subsidised rodent control, and consequently
farmers do not see the need to look after their
own fields .

Lobby goverrunent to eliminate subsidies;
demonstrate benefits through trials, etc.; use
of motivational messages (i.e. «your field is
your responsibility »).

Sharecroppers are not willing to control,
because benefits go largely to th e landowner.

No practical solution unl ess tenure system is
changee!.

Rats are seen as a nuisance rather th an a threat.
The problem is nothing new to fm·mers, and
th ey have leamt to live with it.

Use of moti va tional messages crea ting fear of
di sease or of insuffi cient foo d to feed the
family ; providing informati on on benefits.

Lack of knowledge and access to information
does not enable them to understand or see the
benefits.

Pro vide infonn ation ; for example at fanner
meetings or through leaflets.

Many extension staff are not suffi cientl y knowledgeable to provide adequate advice. This
leads to a low credibility with fanners.

Improve th e extensio n service.

Many fm·mers Jack faith in th e available co ntrol
methods because of negative pas t ex perience
w ith ineffective bait formulati ons.

Lobby for quality control by govemm ent services; influence manufacturers.

Fanners are superstitious : rats are intelligent,
take revenge, reincamations of relati ves and
friends .

Religio us disincentive, it is sinful to be superstitious.

Material inputs for control
The motivation to control rats can quickly wane, iffanners do not have easy access to
good quality bait. ln general , progranm1es overcome this hand.icap by organising the production and distribution on a loca l sca le to demonstrate the benefi ts. However, this cannot
be sustained and attempts should be made to improve ·the situation dming the petiod of
programme activities. Sorne ideas are li sted below.
- Influence the govemment to eliminate subsidies for rodenticides. It mean-s tbat manufacturers and distributors bave to serve the farmers directly, e tablisbing suitable outlets
and packaging.
- The programme cau demonstrate to manufacturers the potentia l market by providing
survey statistics.
- Programmes could co-operate witb manufacturers through as uring sale by organising
and financing national campaigns (see ADHJKARYA & POSAMENTIER, 1987).
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- Impress on manufacturers the benefits of improving labels or by-packs (infonnation
leaflet sold with item), including infonnation on measures besides the use of poison bait.
- Provide local manufacturers with infom1ation on application techniques and good formulations and offer training to their staff.
- Mention reliable and good quality brands in extension activities.
- Introduce quality control procedures for rodenticide baits within the govenunent sèrvices.
- Search for alternate distribution channels and make these known to manufacturers.
The above may not solve the problem. However, depending on the situation, close,
regular contact and cooperation with sincere manufacturers should evenh1ally lead to an
improvement in the accessibility of good quality baits at the lev el of fanners.

Communication
Communication depends on intennediaries who carry information and motivation to
the target group or even block it. Therefore it is necessmy to perfom1 an analysis of people and groups who may be involved, benefit or !ose from the implementation of a rodent
control programme and their possible function and influence. The content, for example the
control strategy, should be adapted to the local conditions and be within the scope offarmers. Finally the impact of the progranm1e depends on how the inf01mation is packaged,
presented and distTibuted.

Control strategy
Many aspects sbould be considered when designing a control strategy, for example
costs and benefits related to the target crop and leve! of damage, fa nuers ability to control
at particular times of the year given their commitment to fm1u management activities and
eVen the climatic conditions. Often too mu ch emphasis is placed on designing a « new»
technology ai ming at 75 % or more effectiveness of control. Farmers may be less willing
to adopt such a technology as it involves greater costs, more labom or because it is too
complex for them to fully understand it (see also F rEDLER & FALL, 1994). ln many sihlations it would be easier to overcome this resistance by starting with existing farmer practices and modifying these sligbtly, even if the overall effectiveness may reach 50-60%
only at the leve! of farmers fields. For example in most ·situations control practi ces are
statied at a time when damage by rodents is already obvious and extensive. Yet fm·mers
are aware that damage starts long before harvest time and that effic iency can be increased
by iJ1itiating control effotis earlier. In ri ce or wheat thi s means starting control just before
booting stage rather thau at the milky stage, whicb is the normal practice.
The introduction of a control programme sbould select a crop and time for whicb
impl ementation is simpl e and straight f01ward , relatively inexpensive and benefits are
obvions (ADHIKARYA & POSAMENTrER, 1987, p. 202). In Bangladesh, campaigns were conducted during tbe winter season, wben rats infli ct obvious damage every y ar. The control
at this time is simple and bene:fits are certain if fa nuers bave access to good rodenticide
baits and follow some siJnple recommendations. Altern atively or in addition lùgh valu e
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crops (fruits and vegetables) can be selected initially, because for these crops fanners are
more likely to spend additional efforts.

Channels of information
The fannt;:r can be reached by many channels of communication, but there are also
select groups of people which influence the opinion and attitude of fam1ers. These groups
need to be identified and incorporated into the communication plan to ensure the correct
information reaches the fanners.

Extension. In developing countries, extension staff in direct contact with the farmer
normally have very little training and facilities. They rely on inter-persona! communication skills only. The training on rodent control, if they receive it, is invariably limited to
control techniques and a description of the different rodenticides. Often they cannat
answer ali the questions farmers may pose and therefore loose credibility. In such cases it
is unlikely that extension staff can motiva te fanners to change their behaviour. Other than
information on control techniques, training sessions for staff should include:
- the biology and ecology of rodents,
- didactic techniques (teaching teclmiques),
- how to use demonstration and extension materials,
- bow to organise fanner meetings and follow-up,
- extension strategies, the content of messages, etc. ,
- management, organisation and monitoring and evaluation techniques.
The activities of extension staff can be improved, if they are provided with specifically designed and relevant extension and demonstration materials. A comprehensive and
attractive brochure will not only motivate them to perform their duties but also ensure a
certain degree of quality control in the delivery of teclmical infom1ation (ADH[KA RYA,
1994). If these brochures are available, extension staff can develop good rapport with
farmers by accessing information together. They can be motivated further if provided with
suitable and attractive handouts, which they can pass out to farmers and other groups.
Many programme managers overlook the benefits ofsuch printed materials because of
the costs. In reality however tbese are negligible relative to the total programme costs
(ADHI KA RYA & POSAMENTLER, 1987).

Agricultural universities and colleges . Agricultural universities and coll eges could be
approached to determine whether they are interested in receiving courses on rodent biology and control. Course packages could be prepared to be included in theil· curricula, and
if weil prepared sucb courses would continue after the programme itse lf bas terminated.
In addition , relevant literature could be provided to these instit utes free of chru·ge, and supporting a local po.st-graduate programme on rodent control will enbance interest in the
subj ect and provide trained professionals. Supporting internati onal networking thro ugb
acti ve correspondence, workshops and seminars bas been proposed severa! times (i. e.
Q UTC K, 1990), but to date no central organisation or i.nstitute ba shown interest to take on
thi s task.
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Efforts to train professionals now will have important spill-over benefits for future
generations. Taken in this context, the costs and efforts of educating people are m.inimal
given they are providing an important investrnent for the future.
·

.Sclwol children and clinics. Children can influence their parents - fam1ers, and will
themselves become farmers. They are an easy group to reach and motivate. Weil prepared
leaflets or small pamphlets could be distributed, teachers could be trained or supplied with
demonstration materials or a comprehensive brochure and programme staff cau give talks
on the subject. Rural health clinics may also be interested since rats transmit various diseases. Training healtb practioners on the problems caused by rodents and on sin1ple control
measures including bygienic practices as weil as providing them with handouts for farmers, will sensitise and may motivate fm·mers because nurses and doctors are respected
people. A major chemical company conducted such activities in South America on the subject of pesticide safety, and these activities were weil received by farmers and public opinion leaders including the press.
Dealers. Dealers of agricultmal inputs (pesticides, fertiliser, etc.) are in most situation
accessible to farmers and at the time of the sa le is a good opportunity to infom1 fam1ers
on rodent control practices. Therefore dealers should be included in a tTaining programme
and be given handouts for distribution to farmers. Generally, they are interested if they can
provide farmers with quality advice because it will improve their business as weil as tbeir
standing with fm-mers.
Respected p ersans. Often respected persons and those in position of power influence
the activities in a rmal area. lt is therefore advantageous to obtain their good w ill or even
cooperation. These influential people can be reached and infonn ed on rodent control activities or campaigns through telev ision, wbich is tbeir status medium or by direct mailing.
They should certain ly be included in any major activ ity, because it is important to them to
be informed about pla1111ed activiti es in their area and their involvement wi ll help legitimise the programme.

Contents, messages amlmaterials
Apart fro m using the most effective channels it is important to se lect the relevant information , effecti ve messages and materials. Too often fanners are confronted with posters
informing them that rats cause damage. This is known a11d the remaining information on
th e poster is ignored. Depending on the resul ts of the KAP surveys it may be more relevant to apply peer pressure by «professiona l farmers contro l rats early in the season » or
arouse fear by «y our rats make yom children sick ». The positi oning of messages (i.e. on
bill boards, radio or timing) also needs a creative and innovati ve approach as it may compete with other messages. The message and its packaging should also be adapted to the
medium , radio or poster, and target, extension staff or farmer. More infom1ation on designing, packaging and placing messages can be taken fro m ADHIKARYA (1 994); A DE BAN
& H AWKJNS ( 1988).

Pre-tests. Many mistakes could bave been avo ided and materials could have been
more effective, if they had been pre-te ted, that is tested with target audience for comprehension, layo ut and otber aspects, before they m·e printed and distributcd or broadca ted.

,
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-It is seldom done, because most planners think they know what is needed and know what
is understood by the target group or they want to save costs or time. Without exception, it
has been my persona! experience every time that the graphie artists, extensionists and project managers were astounded at the results from these pre-tests. They are simple, quick
and cheap and almost always lead to an improvement of the materials. A very good
description of the procedures can be found in HAALAND ( 1984).
Participation. The benefits of utilising the « participatory approach » should be
stressed. Involving the respective target group in the design of media and messages and
even control strategies saves time and money and increases the chances that the results are
appropriate for the local situation and acceptable to a large section of the target group.
Sitting down with three extension agents and a graphie m1ist for three days, we designed
the outline and contents of a manual on plant protection in cotton including visual representations. The manual was to be used by them in fanner meetings. The pre-tests took
another three days including travet. Further ideas can be taken from MüLLER-GLODDE
(1991).
PROGRAMME SUSTAINABILITY
In most cases, programmes financed by international agencies are too shm1 to ensure
a sustainable impact after tennination. The staffing, finances and power structures will
hardly have improved or changed to allow activities to continue, which is necessary as
rodent management is a ongoing process. Once a major rodent outbreak has subsided, so
does the interest in supporting related activities. There are some simple activities which
could be included into the programme plan improving the chances of sustainability.
- lnstitutionalising within the government service a training course package for new
extension staff and of repeater courses.
- Providing funds not only for overseas studies, but also at local universities.
- Preparing a course package for agricultural un-iversities and colleges including materials.
- Preparing and dist:ributing self-contained information packages for other groups such as
medical services, schools and dealers.
- Providing various institutions including the extension service with sufficient materials
such as brochures and handouts to last beyond programme completion.
- Stock libraries of different institutions with reference books_
- Work towards privatising the manufacture and distr ibution of inputs.
- Lobby the government to charge for services and tbat these moneys are returned to the
respective section to cover replacement costs (i_e_for training, providing materials and
expert advice).
- Lobby government to introduce laws and/or regulations sucb as discontinuing subsidies
and controlling the quality ofbait
In addüion it would help the cause of rodent control world-widc, if m1 intemational
organisation co-ordinates various activities in this field. A number of re ommendations
had been submitted du.ring the IRRI workshop (QUICK, 1.990), which m·e still relevant and
should be communicated to decis ion makers of funding agencics. For cxmnple after pro-
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gramme completion there should be a follow up by supplying the latest information,
enabling participation in seminars and maintaining contacts. This may be achieved by
incorporating funding for these activities in the original programme proposais or by creating supra-regional ongoing programmes. The govemment services and organisations
responsible for rodent management activities have to realise that it needs continuous attention and not just at the ti me when major outbreaks hit the public media.
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